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Adams, legislators plead for peace
Pleas for peace in Vietnam and the

"candidacy" of Acting President Adams
brought the overflow Auditorium crowd
repeatedly to its feet Wednesday as part of
MSU's participation in the national
moritorium on "business as usual."
The unexpected appearance of Gov.

Milliken in the audience also prompted a
standing ovation from the crowd of over
5,000.
"We are no longer alone," Adams said in

introducing the governor. "Indeed, some of
us may quit this movement because it's
becoming too damned respectable."
Sen. Philip A. Hart, D-Mich., and Rep.

Donald W. Riegle, R-Mich., began their

speeches with enthusiastic endorsements of
Adams for MSU's presidency.
"Although we belong to different

political parties, if I were on the
presidential I Search and Selection
Committee, I'd vote for Walter Adams."
Riegle said.
Adams joined Hart and Riegle in calling

for the immediate "disengagement" of
American troops from Vietnam.
"U.S. participation in the Vietnam war

must be ended, and the time to end it is
now," Adams said.
He described the war as "a national

disaster fought for ephemeral ends and
paidforwith a depleted society."
"Discretion and wisdom, therefore

militate toward immediate disengagement
and the redirection of our efforts to

national priorities which better serve the
national interest," Adams said.
He said American lives are being wasted

for principles which have no demonstrable
relation to America's national security,
while at the same time committing'
America to a "fatal land war in Asia."
Adams noted that even if the

Communists took all of Southeast Asia,
they would not have the resources to
subsidize the development of this
impoverished area.
"Just as the conquest of the area would

be a Pyrrhic victory for the Chinese, so
even a total U.S. victory would not
contribute one iota to the security of our
country or its geopolitical posture in the
world," Adams said.
"Moreover, the cost of attempting such a

Moratorium observances
'ay divisiondispl

Hundreds of thousands of Americans
debated, rallied, marched and prayed
Wednesday in nationwide moratorium day
observances that displayed the country's
divisions over the Vietnam war.
Antiwar partisans wore buttons and

black armbands and called the war immoral
and futile. Supporters of America's
Vietnam policy flew flags and turned on
automobile headlights, and some called the
moratorium treason. Even for the
uncommitted it was hard to ignore.

College and university campuses were the
center or starting point of most
moratorium day activity. In many cases,
classes were cancelled and attendance was

However, actual participants in
moratorium day activities accounted for
small percentages of student bodies at
many institutions. At Texas Tech, 300 of
19,500 students demonstrated; at Oregon
State, about 1,000 of 15,000 turned out to
hear talks; at Temple University in
Philadelphia, between 700 and 1,000

police moved between students out of a 34,000 enrollment

Church bells tolled in New York City,
signifying opposition to the war. Alabama's
largest newspaper, the Birmingham News,
emblazoned across its entire front page a
red-white-and-blue American flag and a
message from Gov. Albert Brewer declaring
that "peace without honor and justice is no
peace at all."
There was a flurry of violence in front of

the White House when a group threatened
to push its way into the grounds..Police
made a number of arrests.

Moratorium Day demonstrators and a attended a vigil.
militant anti-Communist group. (please turn to page 2)

victory would exact an intolerable price
not only in casualties and treasure, but in
terms of the violence it does to the fabric
of American society, the quality of
American life and the validity of the
American dream," he continued.
Adams said we must make the inevitable

choice of deciding whether to "indulge
ourselves in the ideological luxuries of
Vietnam" or to "put our own house in

Hart echoed the plea for
"disengagement" when he called for an
immediate stand-still cease-fire. He urged
President Nixon to set a "certain date" for
withdrawal of American troops.
"The insanity of the conflict," Hart said,

"is highlighted by the fact that practically
everyone now agrees that we should never
have gotten involved in the first place.
"All of our reasons for staying in

Vietnam have been generated by our
intervention," he continued. "Our posture
has been that of a gambler, made
compulsive by growing debt, hopeful that
the next roll of the dice will allow him to
recover his losses, restore his pride and
retain his dignity."

Hart questioned the dignity of
supporting a South Vietnamese regime that
imprisons the candidate who ran second in
the nation's presidential election.
He said despite its tragedy, the war in

Vietnam has brought people together and
possibly stimulated more "intelligent"

Rally pirates
State News photographers captured the

mood of the moratorium ralliesWednesday
in a series of photographs covering the
entire day's 'activities. See page 5 for
special pictorial coverage of the day.

have died in Vietnam is "domestic peace
and tranquility and a lasting peace."
Congressman Riegle announced his

support for the moratorium but warned
that it is essential that moratorium

"After all the agony and suffering of the
last eight years, it's altogether appropriate
that as a nation we pause to think how it is
that the war happened, where we are
today, how we can wind it up and what
lessons are for the future," he said.

(please turn to page 2)

State representa
support anti-w
Representatives of Michigan government

seconded the Vietnam peace motion
Wednesday in a series of anti-war speeches
at the Capitol.
"This promises to be the largest peace

demonstration in the history of America,"
Sen. Coleman Young. D-Detroit, said
before the crowd of over 8,000
peace-seekers, "It may prove to be the
beginning of a radical and revolutionary
change in the direction of our country.
"Youth of America, black and white, are

taking part in a movement for peace that
can, if it continues beyond today,
revolutionize the nation," he explained.
Peace and freedom are inseparable, the

senator said. "There can be no peace in
Vietnam unless the Vietnamese are free,
and no peace in America unless the blacks
are free.
"When the percentage of black

enrollment at MSU is equal to the black
casualty rate in Vietnam, then we will be
getting somewhere," he concluded.

Amidst peace symbols and chants, James
Harrison, chairman of the Ingham County
Democratic party, adamantly expressed his
and the nation's "outrage at the senseless
loss of resources in Vietnam.
"This moratorium is based on protest

against the waste and killing in Vietnam,"
Harrison said. A wave of applause followed
when he said:
"It's up to the youth of American to

turn Nixon completely around in ending
this war, just like they did in getting LBJ
out of office.
"The cast has changed, but the script is

the same." he continued. "Nixon sounds
just like LBJ, and Melvin Laird sounds just
like Dean Rusk."
Harrison outlined what he feels is the

only honorable action the U.S. can take in
ending the Vietnam war.
"The U.S. should publicly admit the war

was a mistake from the beginning and
announce a permanent ceasefire today," he
explained. "We must withdraw all troops
by July 1970, and tell the Vietnamese that

(please tum to page 2)
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Moratium displays division over war
(continued from page one) gathered outside the United the Cambridge Common near attended a rally at the city's In capitals around the world, want an immediate pullout from many opponents of the The Detroit police force was

Off-campus, the moratorium Nations. Most of those attending Boston for a rally and planned a John F. Kennedy Plaza. The students staged orderly Vietnam, the moratorium moratorium, Sen. Barry placed on tactical alert The
movement reached into were young people, although it march to the Boston Common. Philadelphia Evening Bulletin demonstrations supporting the movement was joined and Goldwater, R-Ariz., declared mounted police herded the
churches, where special services had been billed as a Philadelphia Police said an estimated 50,000 persons moratorium. Many of the tempered by more moderate war that moratorium participants roaming youths back toward the

Commissioner Frank L. Rizzo in the Philadelphia area observed participants were Americans. opponents. "are playing into the hands of square Most of those
were held; to Boston Common "businessmen's rally."
and to New York's Wall Street
and the streets of Albuquerque,
N .M., Detroit and other cities.
The moratorium reached even

to the World Series at Shea
Stadium in New York. About
200 youths stood outside the
stadium distributing antiwar
leaflets, but inside the flag flew
at full staff. Mayor John V.
Lindsay ordered city flags at half
staff, provoking criticism from
some corners. Representatives of
three armed services in the
honor guard for the flag raising

A crowd of 15,000 gathered at estimated 15,000 persons the moratorium.

DEFENDS MORATORIUM

Originated by dissidents who Expressing the feelings of

Milliken denies political move
i not expect trouble. for the position, which Ira program as being "chicken."

I do not anticipate, from all p0lley had held for nearly three Millikenwant the moratorium to the information I have, that the
undermine the President's activities of today will result in

violence," Milliken said.
The governor said he was

"I think it is a genuine "very pleased" with the explaining" that"It — ^
The biggest rallies reported Speaking at a news reflection of concern in this selection of John Porter by the earlier understanding that he
during the day were in New conference on the morning of country for peace," he said. state Board of Education to was not interested
----- - " :J~ -0'1" And while saying the state become acting superintendent of

Milliken denied

at Shea had refused to go inthe Wednesday that his support of efforts to bring the war to ;
field unless the flag was hoisted the Vietnam moratorium was end.
to the top of the pole.

years before being forced to he is optimistic about passage ol Kennedy Square by protests
his proposals, and praised against the war, after several

the people whose business it is demonstrating were under 25
to kill American fighting men." although there were older
At Whittier College, where persons scattered throughout,

Nixon was graduated 35 years some carrying antiwar signs,
ago, Mrs. Harold Case, wife of Many of those in the crowd at
the acting president, lit a "flame Detroit were black. One group
of life" torch before a crowd of of blacks led a march
750 students and others. It is to throughout the downtown area
burn at the school until war at about noon, creating a minor
ends. traffic jam.
In Detroit, mounted police

were called to unsnarl traffic and
contain a crowd drawn to Representatives

politically motivated.
Porter's appointment,

"was my
furthering education. windows were smashed.

York City, Boston
Philadelphiaand Minneapolis.

the nationwide anti-war rally,

In New York,
estimated by r

Milliken said he has "supported was prepared to handle any public instruction
crowd ^e idea for a moratorium as a violent action on the part of jje was chosen in secret

at 10,000 symbol of the nation's fervent demonstrators, he said he did

But the governor <
confidence in Porter and added,

i encouraging sign that z

MSU demonstration

Don't forget

the important things -

BOOKS

AT

COMMUNITY
NEWSCENTER

LOCATION - AT FRANDOR CENTER
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS TILL 9 P.M.

OPENING SOON AT MERIDIAN MALL
Phone 351-7562

surprisey Montgomery for his work in scuffles broke out and two (continued from page one)
they are responsible for forming
their own government once we
are gone."
Sen. Basil Brown, D-Highland

(continued from page one) "We never seem to be able to £ark.' also denounced the war as
o—o-o Reigle condemned the Gulf of bring ourselves to discuss £utile and desPerate. We talk

session late Tuesday night by a man Gf Porter's caliber accepted Tonkin resolution as "an abuse straight-on the war in Vietnam. about Pe^ce now, he said, I
unanimous 8-0 vote and became the position." of executive interpretation" and The congress has been so busy ^ should have had peace

Milliken also commented on demanded that Congress amend with other things that we yester<lay-. r .

scorching criticism leveled at his the resolution so that it will haven't had time to consider our IIt£' f ,, '
educational reform package by expire on Dec. 31, 1970. most staggering problem," he L „ ^U,. ^

Earlier in the week, Porter House Majority Floor Leader Riegle said Congress bears said,
had issued a statement saying he Rep. George F. Montgomery, D m"ch of the responsibili
could not become a candidate Detorit, who condemned the allowing the war to go on.

the first black man in the

department of education.

Delta Sigma Theta
THE LANSING ALUMNI CHAPTER CORDIALLY

INVITES YOU TO ATTEND THEIR

VICTORY CELEBRATION

AFTER THE MICHIGAN VS. MICHIGAN STATE
GAME.

TO BE HELD AT THE

REO CLUBHOUSE IN LANSING

9:00 P.M. TO 1:00 A.M.

DONATIONS $5.00 PER COUPLE

3.00 SINGLE

members of the Michigan
Riegle said the war should Legislature and a graduate of

make people realize that Msu> singled out apathy as our
Americans are only a small greatest enemy to stopping the
minority of the world's waJL)n Vietnam,
population, and "there is no way 'Peace will come when we
for us to police the world on a realize that America is just a
man-to-man basis. sma11 Part of the world," he said,
"The sooner we can destroy "and that the domestic needs-of

that belief, the better for us," he education and housing cannot be
ignored for a meaningless war."
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NEWS
summary

War protest echoes on battlefield
A capsule summary of th« day's events from

our wire services.

"We are no longer alone. Indeed,
some of us may quit this
movement because it's becoming
too damned respectable."

Acting President Adams

SAIGON (AP) - The
nationwide antiwar
demonstration in the United
States caused a ripple but
apparently no waves Wednesday
among the half-million American
troops whose presence in South
Vietnam was at issue in the
Moratorium Day protest.
The only battlefield protest

reported was the wearing of
black armbands by members of a

platoon of U.S. infantrymen on
patrol near Chu Lai, some 360
miles northeast of Saigon. There
was no way of knowing
immediately, however, if there
were similar antiwar expressions
by other G.I.s scattered
throughout the country.
Associated Press photographer

Charles Ryan said more than
half of the 30 men in one

American Division platoon wore

the antiwar armbands and tile
platoon leader, 1st Lt. Jesse
Rosen of New York City, told
him:
"It's just my way of silently

protesting. Personally, I think
the demonstrating should go on
until President Nixon gets the
idea that every American should
be pulled out of here now."
The acting commander of the

American Division, Brig. Gen.

Howard H. Cooksey of
Brentsville, Va., said Wednesday
night that he "didn't know
enough about the incident to
discuss it at this time."
A group of 20 American

civilians assembled at the U.S.
Embassy to deliver a petition
with 32 signatures calling for the
immediate withdrawal of U.S.
troops from South Vietnam.
Four demonstrators were

UNIFORMED GUNMAN

Somalian presid
International News

The three manned Soviet spaceships carried out
navigational maneuvers in orbit Wednesday increasing
speculation that their mission would not produce the
anticipated construction of an orbiting space station.
Soviet sources had said that Soyuz 6, 7 and 8, with

seven cosmonauts on board, would construct the first
space platform, but reports on the troika flight by the
official Soviet news agency Tass described only
maneuvering and scientific experiments.

* ♦ *

The North Vietnamese told two U.S. wivesWednesday
that Hanoi would not release any American prisoners
until the United States has withdrawn its troops from
Vietnam and the war has ended.
This was reported by Mrs. Sue Shuman and Mrs.

Martha Doss, two Virginia Beach, Va., women whose
husbands have been held prisoner since March 1968.

National News
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration

(NASA) acknowledged Wednesday it is reviewing a
proposed orbital test flight of a monkey with a
transplanted heart.
The project is one of two submitted to NASA based

on the work of Christian Barnard, the South African
surgeon who pioneered in human heart transplants.

♦ ♦ ♦

Pursuing a studied business as usual course, President
Nixon concentrated Wednesday on Latin America and
economic problems - taking no public notice of
nationwide antiwar demonstrations.
Although the White House repeatedly went out of its

way in pre-moratorium days to try to soften
stop-the-war sentiment by claiming noticeable progress
for Nixon policies, the Southeast Asian conflict played
no part in Nixon's announced activities for the day.

Moratorium Day in the nation's capital bore a striking
resemblance to any other business day as the scattered
round of speeches, rallies and other displays of
sentiment against the war in Vietnam did little to divert
the government from business as usual.
The protesters saved their best for the day's end when

thousands were expected to gather near the Washington
Monument for a silent, candlelight procession past the
White House, led by the widow of Martin Luther King
Jr.

A presidential commission is investigating reports that
hundreds of color television sets, most from one

manufacturer, caught fire - even while not in operation.
Stewart M. Statler, staff counsel for President Nixon's

National Commission on Product Safety, confirmed the
probe, but refused to name the manufacturer whose sets
caught fire most often.

Republican and Democratic leaders proposed
Wednesday a congressional denunciation of what they
called a Communist effort "to associate Americans who
demonstrate for peace" with the cause of North
Vietnam.

The Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, whose televised image
in millions of American homes in the 1950's made him
nationally known, has resigned as the head of the
Rochester Roman Catholic Diocese.
Bishop Sheen told a news conference Wednesday he

will return to New York City "not to retire, but to
spend myself and be spent in any work with what the
Lord sees fit to use me.

NAIROBI Kenya (AP)-The Radio Mogadishu later
president of Somalia, Abdirashid annnounced that a dusk-to-dawn
Ali Shermarke, was assassinated curfew had been imposed in
Wednesday by a gunman wearing Mogadishu, the capital, and that
a police uniform. security officers were patroling

Authorities immediately the streets
•nested a policeman named ne president's body wasAbbulkadir Abdi, whom Radio returned to the capital.
Mogadishu later identified as the According to the
asBasMn- consitution, the president of the

The shootang occurred in Las NationaI Assembly, Somalia'sAnod near the Ethiopian border ^parliament, assumes power uponin northern Somalia where the ^ death of the president. Sheikpreadent had been inspecting Muktar Mohamed heads the
drought-stricken regions. It was assembly.

day before his 50th Prime minister Mohammed
*wthday. Haji Ibrahamin Egal was in

New school head
named by board

John W. Porter, former
associate superintendent of the
Michigan State Board of
Education, accepted the position
Wednesday as acting
superintendent of public
instruction.

Succeeding Ira Poiley, who
i superintendent early

last week, Porter said in a
statement to the press :

"The State Board
Education has unanimously
supported a nomination by
Charles Morton that I be asked
to assume the position of acting
superintendent of public
instruction

"I was not an applicant for
the position," he explained,
"nor did I desire to be sought
after for it. However, because of
the unanimous board vote which
indicates, I believe, the unified
support essential to begin this
very important task, I have
agreed to serve in the capacity of
acting superintendent. It is a

Wonders' dozen
queen candidates
narrowed to one

Wonders Hall was one of the
first living units to announce its
Homecoming queen candidate.
Patty Kantor, Flint

sophomore, was chosen to
represent the residence hall
Tuesday night from a field of 12
candidates. She will compete
with winners from other living
units for University
Homecoming queen.
Miss Kantor is a nursing major.

Michigan News

challenge not easy to accept."
He said he would rely on his

association with the board as

associate superintendent to assist
him in making the transfer to
the new position.

"I am honored that the State
Board has such confidence in my
judgement," he said.

California Tuesday and left by
plane for Somalia when he heard
of the assassination. He came to
the United States to attend the
U.N. General Assembly in New
York and was on a private visit
to the West Coast.

Shermarke became prime
minister of Somalia, a
Texas-sized country of 4.5
million people, when it became
independent in 1960. He was
defeated in 1964 then elected to
a six-year term as president in
1967.

Shermarke's ruling Somalia
Youth League party won a
smashing election victory in
March, taking all but one of the
123 parliamentary seats.
Tribesmen in the country
charged the election was rigged.

The president was involved in
a bitter dispute over security
with Police Gen. Mohammed
Abshir during the elections.
When he insisted that local

district commissioners, rather
than police, be responsible for
law and order, the general
resigned.

The National Assembly is
elected every six years and
chooses the president, who
serves as chief of state.

As prime minister,
Shermarke visited Washington,
London, Moscow and Peking
and led his nation on a neutral
course, accepting aid from both
Western and Communist nations.

SPEEDREADING!

HALF-PRICE

received by Ambassador
Ellsworth Bunker, and a
spokesman said Bunker agreed
to transmit their one-paragraph
petition to Nixon.

Most of the civilians, who were
heckled by a man who called
himself a "Hungarian freedom
fighter," work for religious and
social organizations in Saigon. A
U.S. mission spokesman said he
did not believe any of the
protesting civilians were
government employees.

Gen. Creighton W. Abrams,
commander of American forces
in Vietnam, said he did not
expect the antiwar moratorium
to make any difference on the
battlefield. "We've got our job
to do here and that's what we're
doing," he said.
He spoke briefly with

lewsmen at Tan Son Nhut

airfield where he was given a
resolution passed by the
Mississippi Legislature praising
American troops in Vietnam for
"the sacrifices they have made
and are making in behalf of their
country."
A statement issued by the

Dffice of President Nguyen Van
rhieu said that the antiwar
demonstrations "have the
paradoxical effect of prolonging
the war, instead of shortening it
because a genuine and lasting
peace cannot be secured simply
by unilateral concessions."

Thieu said the "Communist
aggressors should not be led into
thinking that they have only to
remain negative and wait for us
to make concession after
concession out of weariness."

FUNNY YOUR
ONCEA MONTH Y

rmx&TL
You re not as mini as usual? It's only temporary,

you know. A monthly problem. But who cares when
you have that puffy, bloated, "Oh, I'm so fat feeling"?
TRENDAR, that's who. TRENDAR'LL help keep you
slim as you are all month long. Its modern diuretic
(water-reducing) action controls temporary pre-men-
strual weight gain. (That can be up to 7 pounds!) Start
taking TRENDAR 4 to 7 days before that time. It'll help
make you look better and feel better.

TRENOARJTMAKES YOUGIRL1.

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS

The State Board of Education postponed Wednesday
accepting sex education guidelines for schools until it
receives a legal opinion on the constitutionality of the
sex education law.
Board Treasurer James F. O'Neil said the 1968 law

could be unconstitutional because it permitted students
to be excused from sex education classes with parental
consent. He cited a U.S. Supreme Court ruling which he
said struck down a law allowing children to be excused
from classes where prayers were conducted because it
constituted discrimination.

A 31-year-old Presbyterian minister, whose anti-war
activities included turning in his draft card, has hopes of
getting his draft board to reverse its decision ordering
him to report for induction into the Army later this
month.
Gary Ireland, who resigned recently from his post at

St. John's Presbyterian Church on Detroit's near east
side because he felt churches are not making a
meaningful attack on the problems of American society,
said he will report for induction if his appeal fails.
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Being dealt with in contempt

EDITORIALS

Rewrite the
Back in April of this year,

members of the Chamber of
Commerce, Human Relations
Commission, City Planning
Commission and three MSU
organizations met to discuss the
problems in landlord-tenant
relations. The result of this meeting
was the selection of a steering
committee which has just issued its
report.
In order to judge the success or

failure of the steering committee's
report, it is necessary to look at the
objectives sought at the time of the
committee's origin and the present
situation.
The basic objective was to improve

relations between landlord and
tenant and, hence, four main topics
were chosen for the committee's
consideration. These were: security
deposits, automobile towing
practices, model lease provisions and
grievance procedures.
While the first two items have great

importance and ramifications for
those unfortunately involved, they
fundamentally involve the
clarification, either in writing (in the
case of security deposits) or in signs
and symbols (towing policies being
posted on premises).
The big issue that the steering

committee was to grapple with was
the arrangement for a model lease
for realtors. This lease would be a

uniform standard one available to all

apartment tenants and was expected
to become reality this fall.
Originally, consent between the
parties involved was to be the
precipitating cause of the lease. But
as time went on, it seemed obvious
that a rent strike similar to the Ann
Arbor strike at the University of
Michigan would "have to be the
means to the end.
The expectation of a model lease

this fall was so certain that former
Off-Campus Council representative
Leon Brenner stated categorically
that a model lease would be
instituted this fall "either negotiated

or struck for." This is definitely the
epitome of "famous last words."
What the steering committee

discovered and finally recommended
on these topics was highly
disappointing.
A uniform design for towing

practices, signs with rates and other
additions was suggested as a more
efficient and lucid design, to aid the
prospective law-breaker, than the
type presently in use. Various
devices to make for a more cohesive
and understandable arrangement on
security deposits were proposed. The
uniform standard lease, which
loomed as the potential success of
the entire project, never got off the
ground "on the basis that it would
be impractical."
Finally, the creation of a grievance

committee to hear complaints and
issue suggestions was advocated.
However, the steering committee
specifically stated that the grievance
committee would have no binding
power and "only the power to
suggest."
One could look at the existence of

the steering committee, its report
and suggestions as being a
precedent-a precedent which could
lay the fabric for the lessening of
tensions between tenant and
landlord. At the same time, however,
it is obvious that the expectation of
a model lease was not realized. This
failure augurs much for future
mishaps simply because students'
lack the concern and determination
to seriously advance their own cause.
While it is hard to perceive of a

grievance committee having the
power to force individuals or groups
to heed its advice, it is just as
difficult to feel satisfied with a

committee which will sift and
suggest and probably wind up in the
woodwork of a bureaucratic office.
Rent in the East Lansing area is

exorbitantly high. Uncertainties in
leases abound. While this doesn't
seem to be the time to follow the
lead of our fellow rent-striking
students at U-M, this is not a

moment for complacency.
The report by the steering

committee strongly suggests the
domination by the realtors over the
other members. This is a tragedy in
that most of the advantages in
apartment living lie with the realtors.
In order to rewrite the

whitewashed report, a radical,
innovative approach must be
taken-and taken quick before the
realtors get a stronger grip on our
checkbooks.

-The Editors

Tuberculosis
still not

An interesting and potentially
dangerous dichotomy exists in the
MSU food services—half the

employes are religiously given
tuberculosis tests each year, while
the other half never are. The
problem eminates from a less than
specific health law.
The State of Michigan statute

regarding such things strongly
recommends, but does not require,
TB tests for food handlers. This
being the case, the University is
actually free not to test anyone-as is
the norm with most other agencies in
this area. MSU, however, does
require medical check-ups for TB
from its full-time employes and yet,
in some unfathomable fit of illogic,
does not require the same from its
student and part-time help.
Tuberculosis, according to Dr.

James Feurig, director of Olin Health
Center, is nowhere near the dread
scourge that it was years ago. In fact,
with new breakthroughs in medical
technique and medicines, the disease
can probably be classed in the "rare"
category. As a result, TB treatment
institutions and agencies throughout
the Unite States are closing their
doors for lack of clientele-indeed,
the last time a case passed through
Olin was in the summer of 1966.

Dr. Feurig, however, goes on to
point out that one of the reasons
that the prevalence of tuberculosis is
so low is because of a continuing
effort to keep it so. No disease is
ever completely defeated and all
require constant looking after-the
advent of penicillin, for example,
made health officials decide a decade
ago that venereal disease was history,
and now it is back in near epidemic
proportions.
In sum, what Dr. Feurig seems to

be saying--and we concur-is that
while TB may be near nonexistent in
this day, it only takes one case
working in the close proximity of
the University community to bring
about a staggering tragedy. The
tuberculosis test is not complicated
or overly time-consuming, and we
can see no reason why the University
should not require it of all its.
employes.
It is our opinion that the law

regarding TB tests should be
re-worked to require such tests for
food handlers, rather than to suggest
them. Short of this, however, we feel
that the University should make its
already existent policy concerning
such tests for some employes
inclusive of all segments of the work
force.

-The Editors

We took thewar

NOV 15

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following
statement was written by John F. A.
Taylor, philosophy professor, and
chairman of the ad hoc committee that
wrote guidelines for the All-University
Search and Selection Committee.

To the Editor:
I am too uninstructed in the art of

politics to give advice to others on the
making of a president. I am not, however,
without an opinion on the making of a
university. And I will confess to a kind of
despair at the disarray of our community,
which forbids us to make both.
It must be clear that in any society there

are some matters which it is better to put
oermanently beyond political adventure,
since to be divided on them is to have
susr jnded the society itself. What
the ghtful and serious men describe as
"due process" is such a matter. We may be
divided into competing factions in all other
connections; but in this one connection we
cannot afford to be divided. Due process is
not the weapon of a faction. It is, on the
contrary, the rule which we mutually
consent to honor in order that, in spite of
all our contests, we may belong together in
one house.
Therefore, it deserves to be called to the

attention of the University that we are
degrading the office of the president by the
pattern of our attempts to fill it, and if we
continue in our present pattern we shall
have shortly a president but no University.
When, some months ago, the MSU Board

of Trustees consented to the formatidn of
the All-University Search and Selection
Committee, its action represented for this
University an unprecendented
constitutional advance. In establishing the
committee, the board undertook to make
its selection from a list of candidates
recommended by the committee. By the
Constitution of the State of Michigan, the
board of trustees is not, of course, bound
by the faculty, or by the students, or by
the alumni.
And it knows this. The board of trustees

is bound not because we bind it, but
because it binds itself. That was precisely
the significance of the new advance. The
board consented to be bound by the
recommendations of a committee for the
reason that it understood, clearly and
explicitly, that no president it appoints can
succeed in his office if he has not the
support of the University--of the faculty,
of the students and alumni-whose destinies
he is to direct.
Therefore, we were asked to constitute a

committee, so democratically conceived
that no one could question its
representativeness, so judiciously
composed that its capacity to speak for the
whole of the University was undoubted, so
generously endowed with experience that
it could be asked, in relation to the board,
to act in our behalf. That was the
conception of the committee. The

committee was constituted. What is its
present estate?
It is being dealt with in contempt It is

being asked not to deliberate on our

nominations, but to respond to our
unlicensed pressures. In short, it is being
asked to do what the board of trustees is
perfectly well equipped to do without its
offices. And we, by making it superfluous,
have in fact rejected our own advance.
I may speak with a certain claim to

detachment and impartiality in this
connection. I am neither for nor against
any person. I am neither for nor against
any list. I am satisfied that the opportunity
of making nominations has been, in fact,
perfectly open, that the All-University
Search and Selection Committee has been
as faultlessly democratic as we have known
how to make it, that it has labored in

unselfish loyalty since its work began.
The reason for our having such a

committee has been, nevertheless,
obscured. It was very simply this: that we
wanted a carefully deliberated expression
of the judgement of the whole University.
Such an expression can, in fact, be had on
one condition only, that we respect the
due process which we ourselves have
instituted, permitting informed, respected
and serious colleagues to perform the tasks
of the delegated intellect in our behalf.

And if we do not? Then let us be aware
of what are the real costs: the exchange of
our community for an illusion of
community, a failure of democracy and (I
greatly fear) a universal contempt for the
position we have filled and for the
University which has filled it.

Why the emperor doesn't have any
new Vietnam plan at all "

OUR READERS' MIND

MSU-SDS innocent of vandalism
To the Editor:
We would like to agree with the letter by

Daniel Nathan in his opinions that
vandalism does not communicate political
theory. It seems important to point out,
however, that members of MSU-SDS were
not involved in the paintings and consider
them deplorable.
The painting was done by a group calling

themselves Capitol City SDS. Tliey are part
of a group which walked out of the
national convention in Chicago and started
their own organization when they saw that
they were out-voted. They have operated
nationwide with the same strategy of

CCSDS call their national organization, is
well expressed in their Oct. 8-11 "Bring the
War Home" action, where they plan to
attack high schools, provoke fights in the
streets and, in general, open up a new front
of the Vietnam war in Chicago.
Besides getting a lot of people hurt for

nothing, we feel this action is attacking, or
at least not reaching out to the vast
majority of people who would benefit
from the U.S. getting out of Vietnam now.
They are saying in effect, "We know what
is right and we're doing it. If you guys are
too stupid to see it and follow us, go to
hell!" Their violence and irrationality has

win people to their theories.
We believe that the majority of MSU-SDS

feels that most people are our potential
allies and can be won to support a militant
fight against those who really benefit from
exploiting the people. We condemn the
anti-people actions of CCSDS and will
continue to build a fighting campus
movement in spite of them.

Rob Nygren,
Birmingham, Ala. junior
Mark Hayes,
Traverse City junior

meaningless vandalism and physical attacks g0vm in proportion to their inability to
on all persons refusing to support them.
However, we feel that this flows not

from immaturity, but from their political
theories, which say that whites benefit
from racism; therefore, all whites are the
enemy; men benefit from exploiting
women, therefore all men are the enemy;
and they are always correct, therfore
everyone who disagrees with them is the

TTiis constitutes a clear attack on the
majority of people in this country. We
believe that the majority are hurt by the
war, racism, inflation, rising taxes and can
be won to join together to militantly fight
back.
The policies of the Weathermen, as the

We should praise Communism
To the Editor:
On Monday's editorial page, David Short

begs us to go easy on communism,
"everyman's scapegoat." Short ignored
only one critical area in his otherwise
splendid commentary; he didn't include all
the praiseworthy features of the
Communist movement. Yes, we should
worship the communism of Stalin, who
"liquidated" uncounted millions of
Russians during the late 1930's and who
squashed democracy in Eastern Europe
after World War II. We should glorify the

Wharton best candidate
To the Editor* intention, however, that the petition we
I believe that many members of the **ned for th? reason !tated woul? or

faculty of MSU are wholeheartedly in should 1)6 used ** 311 endoreement o{ Dr-
support of the candidacy of Clifton Adams for the presidency of MSU. We are,
Wharton Jr., vice president of the in'fact, more convinced now than ever that
Agricultural Development Council, Inc., as Wha^on is fhe ** qfua,l^dPerson to
the next president of MSU. But there are become the 06x1 Presadent of MSU-

communism of Mao, who murdered at least
10 million Chinese in the mid-1940's and
ravaged Tibet in 1951. We should exalt the
communism of Khrushchev, who
butchered the Hungary Freedom Fighters
in 1956. We should laud the communism
of Breshnev and Kosygin, who obliterated
the liberalization movement in
Czechoslovakia in 1968. And we should
especially appluad the communism of Ho
Chi Minh, who ordered the slaughter of
50,000 North Vietnamese in order to
solidify^his rule in the late 1940's and early
1950's ,* and who commanded his South
Vietnamese cadre, the Viet Cong, to
assassinate any village leader who neglected
to profess total fealty to communism.
And finally, we should bless the

communism of the new leaders in Hanoi,
who, if they should happen to preside over
the conquest of South Vietnam, would
make every previous massacre in the name
of communism look like nap time at the
Sunny Days Nursery School. Short, let us
not fail to give credit where credit is due

Diction lacking
To the Editor:
While your editorial page professes to

take a liberal stand with regard to the
Vietnam war, your news pages continually
run wire service stories that, by their very
diction, tend to support the administration
position.
If it is true that the United States should

not be in Vietnam, then why are the Viet
Cong continually referred to as "the
enemy," "enemy troops," etc. Whose
enemy?
Also, why do you persist in printing

Defense Dept. (actually it should be "War
Dept.") figures of numbers of Viet Cong
killed, when you know that those figures
actually refer to the number of people
killed, including women and children, who
have no part in the war?
Finally, why do you use the term

"military obligation" in articles concerning
the Placement Bureau? Do you really think,
that in view of the current United States
military situation, anyone has an obligation
to serve in the military?
Each of these three cases is a case in

which a significant value judgment is
implicitly made by choice of words. The
use of these loaded terms is a subtle form
of thought control that the Dept. of
Defense is skilled at using. I suppose these
things are bound to creep into any writing,
but it would improve the quality of State
News reporting if you substituted neutral
terms for the loaded administration terms
"enemy," "Viet Cong killed" and "military
obligation." This seems especially
appropriate in view of your dovish editorial
position.

some who, like myself, are deeply
concerned that the appearance of our

signatures on the petition to the
All-University Search and Selection
Committee, which urges that the name of
Dr. Walter Adams be added to the list of
eligibles, has been widely misinterpreted.
We signed the petition because we felt

strongly that, as a matter of simple justice,
and despite Dr. Adam's repeated
disclaimers, the board of trustees should
haye the opportunity within established
procedures to consider Dr. Adams for the
presidency. It was most certainly not our

Edgar A. Schuler,
sociology education professor
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Moratorium Day. A day to suspend "business as usual" in
protest of the war in Vietngm. It was the largest anti-war
demonstration this nation has ever seen, and it may become a
crucial test of the reality of the democratic process. People of
all ages particpated in protest - the generation gap was
bridged by the common plea for peace. Ethelyn Johnston, a
92-year-old Lansing resident, marched with the crowd
half-way to the Capitol and insisted that she would have been
able to walk the whole way. MSU students and faculty joined
the rest of the nation in the anti-war demonstration. Acting
President Adams, upper left. Rep. Donald W. Reiglc, R-Mich.,
center, and Sen. Philip A. Hart, D-Mich., addressed their
anti-war comments to a mass rally at the MSU Auditorium.
Then college students, faculty, businessmen, housewives and
students from area junior and senior high schools came

together for the march on the Capitol and walked toward
Lansing expressing sorrow for the war dead and hope for
peace.
State News photos by Bob Iritis, Mike Beasley and Jerry

McAllister.
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Arbitration law examined it's what's ,

00^'^,°f 7™ ffec"ve0c;' l.w'llbeineffect submission to mediation and "The law is ,agne regarding hmTXrThferthehdispute7scompulsory arbitration law tor tor three years, after which it fact-finding, the law states that the time periods involved," he submitted for arbitration
municipal pohce and firemen will be up for renewal. it wi„ 5e submitted for said. "There can be a lag of as «It is a hH and miss
were examined in a conference The law provides for arbitration " *nn "
sn Kellogg Center this wefk. The arbitration as an "effective and
• inference was sponsored by the binding procedure for the
school of Labor and Industrial resolution of disputes."
Relations. If a dispute has not been
The law, which became resolved within 30 days of its

much as 127 days from the arragmement, at best. The case i:

ON AGING

In discussing the law, David fact-finding until its submission j^g^d to a mediator and he
Burgess, mayor of Grosse Pointe, to arbitration." contacts the party to see how far
pointed out some of its weaker He ^ there ls not a provision negotiations have progressed

regarding intervention by any TheR he judges whether th . are
group or interested citizens, and ready for mediation "
it does not make it clear whether He said that 30 d is not
the dispute can or must be
submitted to arbitration and

it a wfin *. a^ i

inHE
points.

The Psychology Dept.

Lonsdale lectures
A panel was set up to answer

questions submitted to them
from the audience Panel
members were: Kurgess; Leo

, . , , . .. . . . . . Walsh, member of the Michigan
A former MSU distinguished processes, however, can be lecture tour that has taken her Mediation Board. jj*

visiting professor, Dame considered the prime reason for to Michigan, California and Casselman arbitrator and
Kathleen Lonsdale, presented aging in the human body. There Ohio. Soon to lecture in attorney. c' Rjc|iard Morton
her research on "Aging in is a dispute among scientists as Washington, D.C her topics, as c tro,'ler ' from Kalamazoo
Materials and Man" at the to which is the most important she said, range from diamonds County. ^ Jack stieber
science colloquy here this week, factor, she said. to gallstones." chairman' and director of the

A woman scientist of many c , , , , , ,

According to Dame Currently a distinguished achievements, Dame Kathleen Reiat:ons
Kathleen, the aging process is a visiting professor at Ohio State was honored in 1956 with the Regarding Dress • v 'rage of
result of reorganization in the University and retired professor title Dame Commander, Order , . f ^ p J, 'J*8
body, wear and tear, and from the University of London, of the British Empire. She has - ' '
chemical change. None of these Dame Kathleen has been on

enough time in some cases.

whether it applies to simole .J1'" **r̂onlmen<lcdby hold a meeting for all senior,wneiner u applies 10 simple the governor's commission
disagreements.

.nterested in graduate work ...

because the police and firemen spychoiogy at 7:30 tonight in
are at a disadvantage in 111 Olds Hall,
bargaining with management * * *
because they do not have the The following Free U' Courss ;
option to strike. W1" ** he,d tonight as follows

SR O crowd
Association

Peace--301 Bessey: Group PhUip C. Thorpe, asst. dean,
dynamics sensitivity-Bessey Indiana University, will be on
Community life styles- Wesley campus Oct. 23 to talk to
Foundation. pre-law students The interviews

* * * will be held in 211 Linton Hall.
Beal Film Group will presen Student *-king an appointment

Humprhey Bogart and Rod may cail .>55-6677.
Steiger in "Harder They Fjfll" at
7 and 9 tonight in 101 N.
Kedzie. Admission is 50 cents.
ID's are not required.

.. - ... „ , though it is the perogative of the
been vice present of the Royal noitnton,hethought the "lid"
Society and president of the should ^ kept on and the press Popular Entertainment Series this season.
British ASSn. for tne nvn]l(^n/] fmm naontntiAiu Thp last fllll hnnw fnr Ihic curiae ho...

NOW SHOWING!
EXCLUSIVE -ALL COLOR!

^s«l^nD13mQ
ELEC. IN CAR HEATERS

STUETTO EXCITEMENT horn the
Author of THE CARPETBAGGERS

HAROLD MUMS
mniiam mmssi

TONIGHT
DOUBLE EXCITEMENT

ELEC. IN CAR HEATERS

stiletto
Advancement of Science.

AND - ON THE SAME ACTION PROGRAM

26 men took 25 miMtes to steal HO,000,000.00!

COLOR
H 7:07 and

—ALSO-- —SiLate

±yj »»«StollGE
RENNIE DAMON BROWN M

\

Sold out is the word on The Association, the first of ASMSU's

excluded from the negotiations. The last full house for this series heard Simon and Garfunkel
Casselman also answered a fa" term, 1967, but The Association's house will seat 3,000 more

people. A new seating arrangement raised Jennison's capacity
from 6,000 to over 9.000.
While pop entertainment has sustained heavy losses, it has held

its own over the years, according to Steve Plichta, chairman of
the committee. He attributes this latest success partly to the
summer pop concerts which have revived interest in good
concerts.
Plichta is optimistic for similar turnouts for Blood, Sweat and

Tears and Dionne Warwick, scheduled to appear later this term.
He added that ticket prices have been lowered and the pop

entertainment committee will try to keep them down.

The college you cant get intowithout a job.
The college is ours Western Electric s, Corporal

Center in Hopewell. New Jersey.
Like your college, ours has a campus with dorms

iabs and i library. Unlike yours, you can't Ret into our:
A job at Western Electric.

Our students engineers, managers and other pr
* (k'v.-h i). nd expand tneir skills through a variety of c

: r ; : a*n«ns to computer electronics. To help bring better
lepln • ■ : . ue .md equipment, through the Bel! System.

For information contact your placement office Or write: College
Relations Manager, Western Electric Co., Room 2500, 222 Broadway,
tXrw York A'<ne York 10038. An equal opportunity employer.

bier*i Electric

Start* TODAY!
At 1:203:20-5:20-7:20-9:20

A film byGordon Parks based on his novel

we i€arnin€ nee
@^£5TECHNICOLOR* PANAVISION- From WARNER BROS SEVEN ARTS W2

SWEET CHARITY"

St. John Student Parish
presents a discussion with T.
Harry McKinney entitled 'Race,
Rebellion and Response," from
7 to 8 tonight, Also, a social
action workshop will be held
with Bernard Offerman from 9
to 10. Both events will he held
in the Cardinal Room, St. John
Student Parish.

Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will hold meetings at
9 tonight as follows. East
campus, McDonel Kiva, with Jur.
Worden, Inter-^rsitv staff
member. West campus, 1963
Room, Wonders Hall, with John
Watkins, president of IVCF
Chapter 'Hie discussion at
both meetings will he "I^me to
Christians- Commitment to
Each Other." For information or

rides, call 353-1531.

Lt. Paula J Tyi.-r, U S N.
V.AVE Programs Officer \
discuss opportunities for won
in the Navy with interest
coeds, from 9 a.m. to 1 p

today and Friday at I
Placement center.

J DearC. S.

* Meet me
«

* tonight at

* 956 Trowbridge.
*

« 7 o'clock sharp.

All registered student
organizations which are going to
be active this year must
re-register by Oct. 27. The form
for this registration is available
in the Student Activities
Division, 101 Student Services
BMU.

Free University's Oriental
Philosophy and Religion class
will meet at 8 tonight in 111
Bessey.

Delta Phi Epsilon, professional
and honorary fraternity for men
interested in international
relations, foreign trade and the
foreign service, will hold open
rush at 7:30 tonight in 33
Union. Herbert Spivack,
diplomat-in-residence, will speak
or. "Careers in the Foreign
Service." All interested persons
are invited to attend.

People interested in working
«»n "TTie Paper" should call

. . 1594 or 355-4394.

Free University will hold a
pre-mecting for sensitivity
group." at 7 tonight in 104C

MSU Amateur Radio Club will
meet at 7:30 tonight in 252
Engineering Bldg.

The (iraduate History Club
nil! meet at 7 tonight in 39
L'nion. It will be a short business
neeting to elect representatives
o the Faculty Committees.

482-3905

M,CMtG*£
TODAY J: JO 5:30-7:30-9

PWL NEWMAN
ROBERT REDfOK
mmoMwss
BUTCHCASSI0Y AND
THE SUNDANCE KID

PANAVISION* COLOR Br DELUXE

TONIC 11T ATT 'J 1 f> P.M.

DUSTUM
HOFFMAN
JON

VOIGHT
MIDNIGHT
COWBOY"

MHA - WIC

PRESENT

» JackLemmon
and

Walter
Matthau

are

The
v* Odd
Couple

..say
nomore. ■W-m

TONIGHT - BRODY HALL
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A/lefs not tobe denied;
NEW YORK (UPI) - A wild

throw byr relief pitcher Pete
Richert in the 10th inning, after
Ron Swoboda saved the game
with a diving catch in the ninth,
gave the New York Mets an
exciting 2-1 victory Wednesday
over the Baltimore Orioles and a

3-1 lead in the World Series.
Richert fielded J.C. Martin's

fine bunt along the right side
with runners on first and second
and none out and made a bad
throw to first that enabled

pinch-runner Rod Caspar to
score from second base.
Gaspar ran for Jerry Grote,

who got a double when left
fielder Don Buford lost his fly
ball in the sun, and A1 Weis was
intentionally walked to bring up
Martin, who batted for winning
pitcher Tom Seaver.
The Mets, who were 100-1

underdogs at the start of the
series, now can win their first
World Series at home Thursday
when they send Jerry Koosman,

who won the second game,
against Dave McNally.
A crowd of 57,367 - the

largest paid crowd ever to see a
game at Shea Stadium -- watched
the contest.
Seaver regaining his form after

two shaky starts, had a three-hit
shutout going into the ninth
inning. Seaver hadn't allowed a
hit since the third when Oriole
Manager Earl Weaver became the
first manager in 34 years to get
tossed out of a Series game.

Seaver was trying to protect a
1-0 lead on Don Clendenon's
second inning homer, but Frank
Robinson and Boog Powell
singled with one out in the
ninth.
Righthanded Brooks Robinson

then hit an "opposite field"
drive to right-center that looked
like it could go through for a
two-run double to put the
Orioles ahead. But Swoboda, an
erratic outfielder who often

Booters meet Zips Friday,
seek revenge for '68 upset
The Akron Zips bring a

four-game winning streak with
them Friday when they invade
Spartan territory for MSU's
biggest soccer game so far this
season.

It will be a long time for the
Spartans to forget the 4-1
beating they received in Akron
last year. It broke a 33-game win
streak andmarked the first goals

to be scored against MSU in the
1968 season, following seven
consecutive shutouts.

Akron dropped its first two
games this season, but bounced
back to defeat its last four
opponents. In their season
opener, the Zips lost a 2-1
decision to Buffalo State (N.Y.)
and then were defeated by
Southern Illinois at

IM Football Schedule
I.M. BLDG. FIELDS
Field 1

6:00 Delta Sig. Phi - Theta Chi
6:45 Phi Delta Theta - ZBT
7:30
8:15 AGR - A.E. Pi
9:00 Phi Kappa Tau - SAE
9:45 Theta Xi - Phi Sig. Kappa

Field 3

6:00 Whakkers - Potlickers
6:45 Aktionjox - Hendrick
7:30 Balder - Bardot
8:15 Schular Cubs - Chaos No. 2
9:00 Uncle Fudd's - Outhouse
9:45 Potent Ones - Tony's Boys
Field 4

Sigma Chi - Phi K. Theta
Sigma Nu - Farmhouse
DTD - Beta Theta Pi
Delta Upsilon - Phi Gam. Delta
ATO - Tau Delta Phi
LCA - Theta Delta Chi

EAST CAMPUS FIELDS

Field 5

6:00 McDuff - McLean
6:45 Hubbard 2 - 3
7:30 Holocaust - Honavel
8:15 House - Hospiciano
9:00 McKinnon - McTavish
9:45 007 - Animals

Field 6

*Satans - Snark
♦Hubbard 8 - 12
♦Feral - Fegefeuer
♦Wolverine - Wooster
♦Zodiac - Quick Trot
♦River Rats - Babes
♦Rescheduled from Oct. 6 - 7

SIMON &
GARFUNKEL

Field 2

Delta Sig. Pi - Psi Upsilon
Alpha K. Psi - Tringle
SAM - Phi Kappa Psi
Bandits - Puds
$ Specials - Syndicate
The Wildcats - Monstermen

Edwardsville, 3-1, in the Akron
Invitational Soccer Tournament.
The Zips then defeated Ohio
University, 3-2, Bowling Green,
3-0, Wooster College, 3-1, and
Kent State, 5-2.
Akron lost several key players

at the beginning of the season
due to injuries and ineligibility.
Last year's goalie returned to
Norway following his freshman
year, leaving Akron with another
freshman to take his place. Jerry
Halay, from Toronto, Canada,
will be tending goal against the
Spartans Friday.
Young blood characterizes the

Akron starting line-up since the
Zips have several freshman slated
to start in their seventh game
this season. Kjell Thorsrud of
Norway, playing the right wing
position, is the team's leading
scorer with three goals and four
assists. Another freshman, Gene
Alfred of Nigeria, will be starting
in a halfback spot.

Tom Seaver
ID s needed

Today is the last day for
students to pick up their tickets
for the MSU-Michigan game. The
ticket office will be open from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at
Jenison.
Students are reminded they

must have a validated I.D., along
with their ticket to enter the
MSU Stadium Saturday.
Students who do not have a

ticket but want to watch the
action can see it on closed
circuit television Saturday at the
Auditorium.

makes the difficult plays and
boots the easy ones, ran to his
right and made a diving catch for
the second out of the inning.
Frank Robinson easily scored

from third on the sacrifice fly to
tie the game, 1-1, although the
Mets protested in vain that
Robinson had left third base
before Swoboda caught the ball.
Ellie Hendricks, who missed a
homer by a few feet on a line
drive down the left field line,
then lined out the Swoboda to
end the inning.

S' girls
in fieldhockey
Michigan has been defeated!
The MSU women's field

hockey crushed the Maize and
Blue, 5-2, Wednesday at Ann
Arbor. The second teams from
each school played to a scoreless
tie.
The Spartan women remained

unbeaten when they traveled to
Eastern Michigan Tuesday. They
tied the Hurons, 2-2, and the
second team won a close game,
1-0.
A member of the Michigan

College Field Hockey Assn., the
squad will play Adrian College at
4 today on Old College Field.

Both teams then had excellent
chances as pinch-hitter Art
Shamsky grounded out with two
on and two out in the last of the
ninth and Don Buford filed out
and Paul Blair struck out with
two on in the top of the 10th.
In the last of the 10th, Grote

led off with a fly to short left
field. But in the treacherous
late-afternoon sun, it's difficult
to pick up the ball and Buford
first took a step back, and the
ball fell in.

Met manager Gil Hodges let A1
Weis bat and with first base
open, he was walked on four
pitches. Seaver was the next
batter, but Hodges had decided
that Seaver was losing his stuff
and was coming out of the game
regardless of whether he hit --
and so he sent Martin, a
lefthanded utility catcher to the
plate.
Martin laid down the perfect

bunt in the situtation, about 15
to 20 feet from home plate
along the grass on the right side.
There was no chance for a play

at third and it was obvious that
Martin, a slow runner, had a
chance to beat it out. Richert
fielded the ball and fired to
second baseman Dave Johnson,
who was covering first.
But the bad throw hit Martin

on the wrist and bounded away
from Johnson and rolled to a

stop between first and second.
Since Johnson was covering first,
there was no Oriole near the ball
and Gaspar. who had annoyed
the Orioles by predicting a Met
sweep in four games before the
Series, scored easily.

©AMPlis
NOW! Feature at

1:10-3:15-5:20-7.25-9:30
LATE SHOW FRI

& SAT 11:15
"Wildly Funny!" N.Y. Times

now von can SEE
anything you want

RESTAURANT"!
«»..«ARU) GUTHRIE

COLOR .D l " United Artists

® Next! "De Sadej

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
*
*
*
*

Beal Film Group Presents TONIGHT ONLY
Man reduced to an object for exploitation
the incredible brutality of boxing
HUMPHREY BOGART ROD STE IGE R

*
*
*

r***★★★★★*★★★★★★★★

Harder They Fall
7 and 9 101 N. Kedzie 50c no ID's
Fri.-Sat. Major Dundee, Freaks, Lillith

meet Hobie, the jolly butcherwho

brings youHobie's
submarine sandwiches

carryout, delivery 351-3800
930 trowbridge, and now 211 m.a.c.

DAY,OCTOBER 31 - 8:30

COBO ARENA
TICKETS:$6.50,$5.50, $4.50,$3.50

•■AIL ORDERS ONLY: Send

If-addressed stamped
velope to COBO ARENA
>x Office. Detroit, Michigan

DUCKS
DON'T NEED
RESERVATIONS
TO
FLY SOUTH ..

But you do!
Make your holiday
travel reservations

NOW!
Call College Travel

351-6010

TATETOMORROW . . . 7:00 P.M.
_ _ _ _

Feature 7:40 and 9:50 P.M. I ► 332-5817 | t/lcA&U

pLast summer was too beautiful to forget...-
and too painful to remember.

BARBARA HERSHEY. RICHARD THOMAS. BRUCE DAVISON CATHY BURNS
w ELEANOR PERRY f™. w EVAN HUNTER », ALFRED W CROWN

...SIDNEY BECKERMAN RSS JOEL GLICKMAN T,FRANK PERRY,- EASTMAN COLOR
Music by JOHN SIMON Warner Bros-Seven Arts Records Released by ALLIED ARTISTS
Hear the theme song played by THE BRASS RING on ITCO Reco

Ends Tonight: "SUCCUBUS" Feature 7:40-9:45 P.M.

THE FIRST
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

Call Treasure Chest Ads in Today
STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

• automotive
• employment
• for rent
• for sale
• lost & found
» personal
• peanuts personal
• real estate
• service
• transportation
• wanted

DEADLINE
1 P.m. one class day be¬
fore publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE

355-8255
RATES
I ddy J 1.50
15tf per word per day
3 davs J4.00
13 1/2# per woru per aay
5 days $6.50
lty per word per day

(based on 10 words per ad)
There will be a 50# service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect inser¬
tion.

Automotive

FIAT SPIDER, 1968 convertible.
Leaving country, best offer. Call
393-1726.6-10-22

FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil Frank
PONTIAC 1963. Tri-power, 4-speed.

Many extras. Must sell. 351-7868.
5-10/19

FIREBIRD 400 1968. 4-speed, new
glass tires. Call 646-6475 after 7
p.m. 3-10/17

FORD 1960. 6 cylinder, automatic,
radio. Good tires, clean, runs well.
$135. 355-9913. 3-10/16

FORD FAIRLANE, 1965.
Automatic, V-6, $895. Call
353-7944, after 5 p.m. 2-10-17

FORD FAIRLANE 500 convertible,
1966. Power steering and brakes,
excellent condition. $850.
882-2810, 372-8097. 5-10/20

FORD GALAXIE 1967. Air, stereo,
power. Excellent condition.
$1295. 482-6133. 5-10/20

PORSCHE 1965 for sale. Previously
advertised, call again. Offers
$2400, or over. 332-1343. 3-10-19

RAMBLER-AMERICAN, 1968. 6
cylinder standard shift. 5 year
fact. A-1 condition. Original
owner. $1295. 351-7961. 2-10/16

SAAB 1967 wagon. All extras.
Original owner. 16,000 miles.
$1,250. 351-7569. 5-10/20

FORD 1963 Galaxie. V-8, stick,
4-door, black, sharp. 355-5030.
3-10/17

SUNBEAM Alpine 1963. Must sell.
Excellent body and mecharwcal
shape. New rubber and 35,000
actual miles. Call 351-3312 after
6:00. $525. 5-10/20

THUNDERBIRD 1964, Landau. All
power, A.C., 38,000 miles, new
engine, extra good shape.
489-2154. 5-10/19

GTO 1966. Gold with black vinyl
top, automatic. $1150. Call
485-1224. 5-10/20

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1965. Going
into Army. Must sacrifice. $700 or
best offer. 351-2487. 3-10/17

JAQUAR 1966 XKE Coupe. Air
conditioned, AM/FM short wave,
Abarth exhaust, Pirelli tires.
372-9431, evenings. 3-10/16

JAQUAR 1964, Red Roadster.
Hardtop included. Excellent
condition. 351-5162, after 6 p.m.
4-10/17

MERCURY convertible, 1965. 4 on
the floor. $900. 332-5711.
5-10/16

The State News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination In Its ad¬
vertising columns. The
Sute News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin*

MGB 1968, 17,000 miles. Wire
wheels, radio. Many extras. Mint
condition. Must sell. 355-5828.
5-10/18

MUSTANG 1967 3 on floor, good
condition. $1175 . 351 3895.
10-10/22

OLDSMOBILE 1959. Excellent
condition. New carburetor. $150.
351-5516 after 5 p.m. X3-10/16

AUSTIN HEALEV 1963. MK-2,
3000. Must sell. Best offer.
485-3688. 3-10/16

OLDSMOBILE 1962 convertible.
Good top anp tires. Dependable
transportation. $100. After 6 p.m.
676-4387. 3-T0/17

OLDSMOBILE 1962, F-85, V-8,
standard shift. New tires, many
extras. $249. 372-8080 372-7335,
ask for Mr. Moore. 5-10/20

AUSTIN-HEALEV 1962. New top. OLDSMOBILE 1965 F-85.
Excellent engine. Good body and Tachometer, power brakes and
tires. $850 or best offer. steering. Must sell. $400.
393-6573.2-10/16 351-6913.2-10-17

TRIUMPH TR-4. Wire wheels, radio,
tonneau, red. 372-4381, Wayne,
anytime. 5-10/20

TRIUMPH 1968 TR 250. Good
condition. Call 484-2687 or

485-1111. X-10/16

TRIUMPH GT-6, 1967. Excellent
condition. $1,895. 351-2127.
4-10/17

VOLKSWAGEN 1965, 1500 sedan.
Sunroof, gas heater, Dunlop
radials. 487-0850. 3-10-19

VOLKSWAGEN 1967. Beige. Good
condition. Call after 5 p.m.
332-2269. 3-10-19

VOLKSWAGEN 1966, beige 2-door
sedan. Very good condition. Call
393-6858.5-10/20

VOLKSWAGEN 1963 2-door sedan.
Radio , low mileage, good
condition. 487-0466 after 6 p.m.
3-10/17

VOLVO 1965, Excellent condition.
Call Bob, at 351-6264 after 5
p.m. 3-10/17

WOULD YOU like a SHARP car in
the $1,000 bracket? We got 'em.
CAMPUS AUTO MART, 2515
East Michigan Avenue, across
from the Post Office 484-2345. C

Auto Service & Parts
ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call

KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 482-1286.
2628 East Kalamazoo C

Employment
HELP WANTED: Mature women to

work full or part-time in food
service operation. Interviews being
taken. Monday through Friday, 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Phone 332-0815.
Ask for Mr. McCarthy. 7-10/21

NEED EXTRA MONEY?

WE ARE LOOKING for part-time
people to work late afternoons
and evenings, 3 nights per week
and Saturdays. We will guarantee

Employment
BOUNCER: MINIMUM weight 200
pounds. Also male cashier.
DONJON'S, 372-7646. 3-10-19

SALES TRAINEE: Leading plastic
raw material broker has position
available for aggressive young
man. Salary and fringe. For
interview, call 351-0320. 2-10-17

Employment
RN, LPN with medication course,

needed part-time 3 to 11:30 p.m.,
11 to 7:30 a.m. Apply Provincial
House. Call Mrs. Parker,
332-0817. 110-10/17

$300. PER MONTH

if you meet our requirements.
This is interesting and challenging
work with full company fringe
benefits. For personal confidential

Aviation Employment
FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to

learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE!!!
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

Scooters & Cycles
YAMAHA 1969, 250 Scrambler.

New. Take over payments, balance
due, $693.80. Phone Credit
Manager, IV 9-2379. 0-10/17

HONDA, 1967 305cc Scrambler.
$325 or make offer. Phone
353-2866. 3-10-19

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
wanted-Must have a minimum of
60 semester or 90 term hours. Pay
$22.50 per day. Contact
superintendent's office, Byron
area schools, Byron, Michigan,
313-266-4629. 4-10/17

INTERVIEWS ARE being taken for
Beeline stylists. High commission,
no collecting or delivering. Free
'wardrobe. Must drive. Phone for
personal interview. 485-7509,
646-6676. 4-10/17

HONDA, S-90 1969. Excellent

HONDA 305 Scrambler 1966.
Excellent condition. New tires,
large knobby. $360 or best offer.
Must sell. 351-7918. 3-10/17

1967 HARLEY Davidson, 250cc
Sprint. Good condition.
351-2790, after 6. 3-10/17

COUNTER WORK in store for
male stui p I 1 \_ED or older.
339-2575 " iTTo

SALARY PLUS room and board.
Offered by elderly man who needs
housekeeper and limited nursing
care. One or two persons
considered. Call 332-6204 or

332-2965. 5-10/19

LUNCH COOK, about half/hour a

day. Meals plus $1. 351-9086.
3-10/16

DESK CLERK: Full or part-time.
Some weekend hours. Call for
appointment. 482-1491, ext. 761.
Capitol Park Motor Hotel. 3-10/16

STUDENT WIFE to work 5 mornings
a week in East Lansing residence.
$2.00 an hour. Must have own

transportation. Call 332-0204.
3-10/16

PART—TIME experienced meat
clerk. Call in person. Prince Bros.
Market, 555 East Grand River,
East Lansing. 3-10-19

BABYSITTER NEEDED
Monday-Tuesday. 5-9 p.m.
Spartan Village. Own
transportation. Please call
355-0806. 3-10-19

CHILD CARE WORKERS to provide
guidance and supervision to
neglected, delinquent, and
problem teenage boys, in a
residential treatment school.
Applicants must be upper
classmen or graduate students (20
years of age or older) who can
work 24 to 36 hours per week
Mondays through Fridays: 3 p.m.
to 10 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays: 8 hour shifts. Various
schedules are available. $2.50 -

$3.00 per hour. Prefer applicants
who have previous experience in
working with young people.
Apply to personnel, STARR
COMMONWEALTH FOR BOYS,
Albion, Michigan 49224.
Telephone 517-629-3988. 5-10-21

LINE UP your fall job now. Earn to
learn in your spare time. Car
necessary. Subsidiary of Alcoa.
Equal Opportunity Employer. Call
351-7319 for

DENTAL ASSISTANT for
Orthodontic office. Experience
necessary. Call 482-9695, 9 to 5
p.m. daily. 4-10/19

PART-TIME Campus Representative.
Put up advertising posters, earn
$5-$ 10 per hour. No selling. Write
University Publications, Box
20133, Denver, Colorado, 80220
for details. 2-10/16

FEMALE 21, neat appearing. As
week-end counter girl agent.
NATIONAL CAR RENTAL.
Capitol City Airport. 489-2931
between 3-10 p.m. 2-10/16

BUSBOYS, BELLMEN. All shifts.
Apply in person, Holiday Inn,
North of Frandor. 5-10/20

BABYSITTER WANTED: Monday,
Wednesday, Fridays, 8:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. in my home.
351-3825. 2-10/16

CLEANING WOMAN. Own

transportation. $2.00 an hour.
Mondays. Call after 6 p.m. ED
2-5634. 3-10/17

BABYSITTER WANTED: 4 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. One child. IV 5-9527
after 5 p.m. 3-10/17

listo Technologist needed for
immediate employment. ASCP
registered or eligible. Excellent
salary and benefits. Apply
Sparrow Hospital or call
487-6111, extension 333. 4-10-20

MECHANICS and mechanic's helpers
wanted to work on industrial
equipment. Call 677-9611.
5-10/17

RECEPTIONIST-Bookkeeper in law
office to handle telephone calls
and receptionist duties. General
bookkeeping. Typing and
shorthand required. For further
information and apppointment for
interview call 372-5700. 6-10/19

RESERVATIONS AGENT:
Trans-Michigan Airlines, Capitol
City Airport. Phone 489-2446 for
appointment. 3-10/17

GRADUATE accounting student for
part time bookkeeping. Employer
will accommodate student's hours.
Willing to work Saturdays and
evenings. For interview, call
393-5770, ask for Mr. Finn. TF

PART-TIME employment for MSU
students during school year with
Midwest's largest full-line
merchant wholesaler. Automobile
required. For further information
phone 337-1349. O

WAITRESSES
ull or part time. Excellent wages
and benefits. Apply at the
Teakwood Lounge, 3600 South
Logan. 882-9507. 7-10/19

CAMARO 1967 - SS 350 conut.

Many options. Must sell.
353-1723. 3-10/17

CAMARO: 1967, RS, 4-speed, 327,
mags, wide ovals. 355-2476.
1-10-16

CHEVROLET 1967, 2-door hardtop,
Impala. V-8, automatic, power
steering, brakes. New tires. Take
over payments, balance due,
$1,384.90. Phone Credit Manager,
IV 9-2379. 0-10/17

CHEVROLET 1965. 6 cylinder,
stick. $450. Must sell. Drafted.
351-9253. 3-10/16

OLDSMOBILE 1969, 442. 11,000
miles. Radio, heater, close ratio
shift, 4-speed. Polyglass tires,
bucket seats. $2,485. Call after 5
p.m. 484-9910. 5-10/19

OLDSMOBILE F-85, V-6, 1964.
Radio, 7 good tires, no rust.
Excellent condition. $550. Call
355-8108. 3-10/17

PARTY WAGON-Camper 1959
Cadillac Hearse. Make offer.

_485-7095. 7J0-23
PONTIAC Grand Prix, 1964, 2-door

hardtop, good shape, good engine,
many extras. $750. Call IV
2-5211.3-10/17

HONDA 1966, 160 Scrambler, with
helmet. $250. After 5 p.m.,
355-6450. 3-10/17

Employment
CUTLASS 1965 4 barrel 330 cubic

inch engine, bucket seats, 2 barrel
and manifold. 390 positraction.
4--15" chrome wheels for Ford
pick-up or Bronco. ED 7-7109.
5-5-10/20

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV 5-0256. C

LARGE APPLIANCE sales

Okemos Thrifty Acres. Generous
salary plus com;*yion. Liberal
fringe h"-. \v-^.lude: paid
holiday.^ \»* w»ns, and birthdays,
paid li.«, hospitalization and
dental insurance, sick pay plan
and a profit-sharing retirement
plan. Persons interested should
apply to Len Krampe (Meijer Inc.)
2055 West Grand River, Okemos.
6-10/20

MAIDS - MOTEL. Full or part-time
work available. Day or afternoon
shifts. No experience necessary.
Scheduled increases, paid
vacations, paid sick leave.
UNIVERSITY INN, 1100
Trowbridge Road, East Lansing.
5-10-21

IF A&6A Wirci?, MIARLOCK,
SEER, MYSTIC, ClAliVOiANTj
tffc/Hewt/M
THe WORLD * *£*£**
fMCHIC pHCHOtffHA TV
l£ ArtWS HiieNtX
HAUOW'S EVC/Oa-S'iM

SPECIAL ED. (gal's) to live with
family in Northeast Lansing. Free
room and board, in exchange for
some housework and care of 1
year old retarded daughter.
372-7124. 5-10/16

Cedar Village
Apts.

2 Bedroom
2 Man Apartment
$200.00/month

CHEVROLET, 1963 convertible,
V-8, automatic, maroon, radio,
heater, power, excellent
condition, reasonable. 351-3906.
2 10/16

PONTIAC Tempest 1967. 21,000
miles, power brakes, automatic,
warranty. 353-7045. 2-10/16

PONTIAC GTO 1966, 389 tri-power.
Excellent condition. Must sell.
Call Payton, 351-0725 or
355-5148. 4-10-20

2-door, hardtop. Clean, automatic,
full power, V-8. $1250. Call Ken,
489-6680. 2-10-17 cXorth

CHEVY II 66 SS. New 327CI 350
H.P. "Vette" engine. Positraction,
4-speed, new clutch. Mint

Pointe
condition. $1,800. Firm. Serious
offers only. 351-0631. 3-10-19 • Swimming

CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE 1966,
427, 425 hp. Power steering,
power discs, power windows.
Exceptionally clean. Must sell.
Drafted. 339-8614. 4-10/17

• Air

Conditioning

FALCON 1962. Automatic, bucket
seats, radio. Clean transportation.

• $200,351-6958.3-10/16

• 9-month lease at

no extra charge

FAIRLANE 1965 , 4-door, 6,
standard. Good family car. Take
over payments. Balance due
$587.20. Phone Credit Manager,
IV 9-2379. O-10/17

J.R. Culver Co.
217 Ann St. 351-8862

WHEEL CHAIRS
CRUTCHES

For Sale or Rent

110j E. GRAND RIVER at Gunson ED 2-2011
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

PARKING SPACES
FOR RENT

Cedar Village
Apartments
NEXT TO
CAMPUS

$ 15.00 /mo.
332-5051

THIS COUPON WILL ADMIT
2 for the price of 1 to

YOUNG ADULT DUNCES
FOR THE NOW GENERATION

AT GREEN'S PAVILION
DEVILS LAKE, MICHIGAN

GOOD ONLY SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18
TO HEAR THE SAN FRANCISCO SOUND OF

"THE MAD DOG"

COMPLETE WINTER
AUTO SERVICE

IT'S TIME TO WINTERIZE
YOUR CAR!!

Windshield
Solvent

$ ^ 29 Gas line
antl-freeze 19c

Student

Special!
FREE CHECKUP

FOR CAREFREE

WINTER DRIVING!
CHECK HOSES
THERMOSTATS,

WATER PUMPS,

CLAMPS.

Booster
Cables from I

P ermanent
ANTI-FREEZE

$J39 GAL.

For your car
your home
your life
your health
your boat
your furniture
your business
your jewelry
your wardrobe
your golf clubs

State Farm is all you need to
know about insurance. Give
me a call.

JIM RYAN GEO. TOBJN
RYAN & TOBIN

INSURANCE
339 MORGAN LANF

FRANOOR

351-0050

Fbr Rent

Instructional Assistants: Minimum of
2 years as an English major. Assist
with composition evaluations. Part
time or full time. $2.50 per hour.
Apply at O'Rafferty High School,
4300 W. Saginaw St., Lansing,
between 2:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Thursday or Friday. 2-10-17

Attention HRI and accounting
seniors and grads - male. Night
Auditor for motel. 11 p.m. to 7
a.m. Apply in person, University
Inn, 1100 Trowbridge Rd., E.
Lansing. 5-10-21

STUDENTS WITH cars - need $20 -

$30 weekly? Flexible hours,
pleasant work. Phone Fuller
Brush, 485-6634. 1-10-16

V RENTALS: G.E. 19"
portable--$8.50 per month
including stand. Call J.R.
CULVER COMPANY, 351-8862.
217 Ann Street, East Lansing. C

TV R€NTALS-Studen ts only.
Low monthly and term rates. Call
484-2600 to reserve yours.
UNIVERSITY TV. C

NEW G.E. Portable and stands rented
only to MSU students and faculty.
$8.84 month [including tax],
STATE MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION, 444 Michigan
Ave. 332-8687. C

2 or 3 of a Kind
Vacancies for Guys or Gals

At 731
(walk to campus)

Luxurious, completely
furnished & carpeted apts.
Swimming pool & fully
equipped party-game room.
See model at 731 Burcham.
Open daily & Sun. 4-9 p.m.
(Model phone 351-7212)

J.R. Culver Company
217 Ann St. 351-8862

Cam
HiIUS

• Your B«st Buy In a
man apartment

• Party lounge
• Luxury Furnishings
• Large apartments

J.R. Culver Co.
217 Ann St. 351-8862

ONE BLOCK from CAMPUS

RIVER'S EDGE - WATER'S EDGE

2 bedroom, 2 bathroom Apts, for rent. New
furnishings and carpeting. We also have a room¬
mate service for 1, 2, 3, or 4 persons.

Res. Manager
For Information Apt. 213
Call 332-4432 Waters Edge

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Well along
4. Worms
8. Extinct
flightless bird

11. Farm animal
12. Killer whale
13. Obsolete
14. Jailed
17. Relatives
18. Nothing
19. High school

dance
21. Bone
23. Linden tree
26. Govern
27. Twirl
29. One addressed

7. Mountain lake
8. Heterogeneous
9. Bravo
10. Combine
15. Goal
16. River island
19. Say grace
20. Ill-mannered
21. Harvest goddess
22. Yellow ocher
24. Promissory

notes
125. Luxuriant
127. Covetousness
28. Ornamental

clock
31. Sandarac tree
32. Dross
35. Thespian
37. Observant
39. Winter

precipitation
40. Caama
42. Kind
43. By birth
44. Candlenut tree
45. Possessive

adjective
46. Negative prefix
47. Loop and knot
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Student

DIRECTORY
CAMPUS

WASH N' GAS
Free exterior car wash with
18-gal. purchase of gasoline.

248 West Grand River

• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. I.L. Collins, Optometrist

Co-Optical Services
5218 S. Logan 393-4230

Custom Picture Framing?
Give us a call!

Bob Jones Paints
MASON
677-8141

UNIVERSITY
BEAUTY SALON

10% off with this coupon
3000 E. Kalamazoo

2 blocks W. of University
Village 372-8900

DECOUPAGE
C la s se s -Suppl ies -Idea s

Handcrafted Gifts
Antiques

Beverly Baten's
319 1/2 E. Grand River

A call to Judi at
355-8255 can put your

Student Service Directory

TV & Stereo Service

Fast and reasonable

rates.

Call Randy at 351-8939.

BROOKS Imported Cars
Sales and

482-1473

5014 n7Grand River. Lansing

MILLS STORE

Sportswear, lingerie, Better
dresses. Mini to Maxi.
All sizes. Low overhead,
Low prices. Call 677-0391.

356 S. Jefferson Mason

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality

Halfway between Holt and
Mason on N. Cedar 699-2154

KWAST BAKERIES
Birthday & All Occasion

Cakes

Frandor: 351-5032
Brookfield: 337-0832

Riding, Hayrldes a

Call 677-0071 for appointment

£5 Lincoln National Life
Home of The Grad Plai
Watch for "THE HAT"
on ABC-TV NCAA

351-8811

CONTINENTAL ONE
HOUR CLEANERS

New hours:
7:30 a.m.-9 p.m.

Mon.-Fri.
227 Ann 7:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
E. Lansing Sat.

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 West Grand River Blvd.

351-6010

CONTACT LENS
SERVICES

D. M. DEAN, O.D.
210 Abbott Rd.

Suite #16
332-6563

Learn to fly? Sure youl
Use our Air Taxi-Service
Buy a new Piper
All at:

Francis Aviation
Capitol City Airport 484-1324

Frandor
Karmelkorn

Carmel apples,Karmelcorn,
Fudges, Fresh popcorn,Dis¬
counts on large orders.

351-4468

Typewriters-All Makes
Authorized Olympia Dealer

Sales -Service
Rental Purchase

L. E. Lighthart & Co.
4616 N. Grand River

Lansing 482-1219

For Sale For Sale For Sale For Sale

EAST LANSING: 1 block east of
MSU. Beautiful a bedroom,
unfurnished. Quiet, carpeted,
complete kitchen, laundry,
parking. ED 2-1703. 3-10/17

GREAT PLASTIC inflatable
able

SEE THIS one- Nice, 2 bedroom.
Furnished, plus. Non-stop drive to
campus. Only $155. 663-8418.
3-10/17

EAST LANSING-Lansing. Like your
own fine home. New deluxe
building. Large airy rooms.
Carpeted. Fine Qualitv furniture.
Colored appliances.
Air-conditioning. Security locks.
Parking. Beautifully maintained.
Select clientele. Lease. Call
332-3135 or 882-6549. O

APARTMENT, 2-man. Available
immediately. 126 Milford Street.
Furnished, parking. Phone
484-1579 days: evenings,
372-5767 or 351-4627. 10-10/22

indoor-outdoor. Twenty different
chairs, sofas, hassocks, etc. Low
prices. $3.00 to $25.00. Call
337-9215 noon to midnight.
4-10/17

5-string banjo with resonator, $45.
26 inch girls bicycle, $25.
AM—FM stereo with record player
and tape recorder, $200. IV
2-5482. 1-10-16

ACOUSTECH RESEARCH stereo

system amplifier, turntable, 2AX
speakers. Used. 332-2650. 2-10-17

8 TRACK Recorder-Player for the
home. Makes tapes for your, car,
too. Sony and Viking. $129.50 up
at MAIN ELECTRONICS, 5558
South Pennsylvania, Lansing. C

DIAMOND BARGAIN: Wedding and
engagement ring »ts. Save 50 per
cent or more. Large selection of
plain and fancy diamonds.
$ 2 5 -$ 1 5 0 . WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan. 485-4391. C

SILVERTONE ELECTRIC guitar,
case. Cost $90., $35. 393-6507.
2-10-17

BIRTHDAY CAKES - 7"$3.64, 8"
-$4.18, 9" -$5.20. Delivered. KWAST
BAKERIES, 484-1317. C-10/16

HARMONY FOLK Guitar: Case,
strap, song books. Call 355-5696
after 6 p.m. X3-10-19

Weimaraners AKC registered $75.
Males and females. Elliot,
351-0720. 11-10/17

BEAGLE PUPPIES, AKC registered.
Hunters, pets, show dogs. $15.
339-2938. 3-10/17

Mobile Homes

SCHULT 1968 12X50. Immediate
occupancy. $3,950. 882-2118 call
after 4 p.m. 3-10-19

1959 VANGUARD 10X35 furnished,
fenced in lot. 309 Trailer Haven.
351-7924, after 6 p.m. 2-10-17

PARKWOOD 1966 12x52. Excellent
condition, 2 bedrooms. 514
Imperial Village, Grand Ledge,
627-2239. 9-10/24

Lost & Found

NORTHWIN0
FARMS

Faculty Apartments
351-7880

The style you want -
for that special date!
Elda - Diane
Beauty Salon

Student Service
Directory Ad

Call Judi at 355-8255

Winter or winter/spring sublet. Delta
Arms. Call Nancy, 351-9450.
3-10-19

One bedroom, lease until June.
Whitehall Manor, after 6 p.m.
351-9409. 1-10-16

ONLY 1 left. Apartment tor 2 or 3
people. Close to class. 332-0625
after 5 p.m. 3-10-19

HOLT AREA: Unfurnished one

bedroom studio apartment.
Ground floor. No children or pets.
$90. 646-6811 after 6 p.m.
10-10-27

MSU NEAR. SUB-LEASE. Quiet,
luxurious, 2-bedroom apartment.
Air, carpet, balcony, swimming.
Community house. $175., month
including utilities. 3 minutes drive
to campus. 110-G Whitehall
Manor. Corner of Mt. Hope and
Hagadorn. 351-3025 or

355-4701, ask for Daniel. 5-10/20

CAMPUS NEAR: Furnished living
room, bedroom, kitchen, bath. Call
ED 2-5374. 6-10/17

SHORT CURLY wig. Brand new, in
excellent' condition. Call
353-0349. 2-10-17

TEN-SPEED English bicycle. New
tire and tube. Good shape. $40.
Call 355-5311. 2-10-17

GUITAR 6 string, standard. Like
new, $10. Skis. Hart. 6'1" and
6'9". Boots IVi and 11. Poles and

bindings. Used one season, save
60%. 485-0103. 2-10-17

L A FA VE T fl ST~E"R~E"O
receiver/tuner, $150. Tape
recorder componet, $35.
Turntable $30. 4-speaker,
amplifier, $20. Also 8-speaker,
amplifier, $400. (Originally
$1,800.) Oak desk with chair,
$75. Mattress, double, twin, will
bargain. 914 Johnson. 482-8162.
jMorn

100 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,
canisters, and uprights. $7,88 and
up. Dennis Distributing Co. 316
North Cedar, opposite City
Market. 482-2677. C10/16

ELECTROLUX TANK vacuum

cleaner, with all attachments.
(Good suction.) $18. 482-2677.
C-10/16

FOR SALE: Complete drafting
outfit. Also 1967 motorcycle,
200cc, 1800 miles. Jack Hexford.
372-4300.3-10/16

EICO 70 watt amp, Mallory Reupol
ignition system. Phone 355-8024.
1-10-16

WEIMARANERS AKC registered
$75. Males and females. Elliot,
351-0720. 11=-10/17

FOUND: KEYS. In Walt Koss
Restaurant. Please Call back.
655-2175. 2-10/16

NYLON RUG. Fits dorm rooms.

Green, like new. Will deliver. $15.
351-1457. 1-10-17

FIVE PIECE dinette $20. Glass book
case $50. Occasional chairs $5 -

$10. Lamps $3 - $5. Ranges and
small refrigerators $25 - $35. Bed
$20. Trunks $10 - $15. Much
More. BOB & DAVE, 4216 South
Cedar. Call 393-6025. 1 10-16

SEWING MACHINE clearance sale!
Brand new portab!es-$49.95,
$5.00 per month. Large selection
of reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
Home and "Many Others," $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington,
489-6448. C-10/16

FREE PUPPY: 3 months, house
broken. Male, large and furry.
339-2945. 2-10/16

POODLE PUPPIES: Silver-gray,
toy/miniatures. Call 372-2466
after 3:30 p.m. 3-10/16

$35 REWARD for return of dark
brown knee length leather coat.
482-7148, 484-0677, 393-3497.
2-10/16

more classifieds
on back page

TYPEWRITER Smith-Corona
Galaxy. Like new. Originally
$130, now $65. 351-3612.
3-10/17

, recision
Imports

'specializing in finer
sports cars'

Volvo Jaguar
Triunph Lotus
Alfa Romeo MG

"Financing Available"
1915 E. Michigan IV 4-4411

For Rent For Rent
SAY IT IN FRONT OF 50,000 Apartments

PEOPLE! Talk about business '
services with a Student Service GIRL NEEDED to share beautiful
Directory ad. Call Judi, 355-8255 New Cedar Village Apartment,
today for details. Call Sue, after 5:30 p.m.

--

351-3080.3-10/16
RENT A TV from a TV

Company--$9.50 per month. Call BAY COLONY APARTMENTS. 1
337-1300. NEJACTV RENTALS- bedroom apartment, FOR RENT

; C furnished or unfurnished. 6, 9, or
FOUND A DOG LOST A CAT7 12 month 'eases. Call 337-0511.

Check today's '"Lost & Found" Corner of Haslett and Ha9adorn
ads now Roads. 24-10/31

For Rent
PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE North:

Large furnished studio. Utilities
paid, private entrance. $100 a
month plus deposit. Phone
627-5454. 4-10/17

1 GIRL for 4 man apartment. $65
month. Call Ann, 351-2285.
5-10/19

EAST LANSING. One bedroom
furnished. Reduced rates. Call
before 5 p.m. 355-0153. 3-10-19

711 East Apartments
711 Burcham

New deluxe 1-bedroom
furnished 2 or 3 man

apartments.Available now

for*9-month or 1-year leases.
489-9651 351-3525

While Other Imports Struggle..

TOYOTA Doubles Its Sales Every Year!
Total Import Registrations*would actually show
a significant decline for the first seven months
of this year, if the Japanese cars were excluded.

Do you think there is a reason

for this phenominal success?
Do you attribute any significance to the fact that many
TOYOTA drivers are veteran imported car enthusiasts
who formerly owned several other imports?

Well, if you do, come in and see us. Drive a TOYOTA
and see why TOYOTA is now 2nd in sales nationwide

Do it during Octob-
be a winner! 200,00

Stamps along with
will be given

4 WHEELS of Lansing Inc.
2200 S. Cedar St.

only minutes from the campus, go west on Mt. Hope then 2 blocks south on Cedar
* Automotive News September 22nd

NEED ONE immediately for luxury
grad. apartment. Pat, 353-3840,
882-7784. 2-10-17

CEDAR GREEN apartment 34-A
available for rent November 3rd.
Job transfer, must leave town.
Evening calls, 351-6793. Day,
Jackson, 1-517-783-4589. 2-10-17

WOODMERE Apartments: One
block from campus. New one,
two, three, and four man. $70.
351-9036. 7-10/22

PARTIALLY FURNISHED
apartment across from campus.
Inquire after 5 p.m. 113 Louis
Street, East Lansing. 3-10/17

Black Lites

Modern Wholesale Electric
2143 E. Grand River, Okemos

8-6 p.m. weekdays 332-8613

Lrrn
UNDER
GROUND
FRPIILH
IN CD/VJUN/CTION LJITVA

FACULTY APARTMENT.'
Unfurnished. No pets. EAST
LANSING MANAGEMENT.
Phone 332-2627. C

ROOM FOR 4 people in newly
decorated house. Short drive to

campus. Call 48 7-3055 or

351-5526. 3-10/16

ONE GIRL. $60. includes utilities.
Call Kathy H„ 6-7 p.m. 351^658.
3-10-19

Complete house. 6 people
Completely furnished. All utilities
paid. Call NE JAC 337-1300. (

YOU CAN see savings with Quality
Glasses from Optical Discount.
2615 East Michigan Avenue.
372-7409. C-10/17

EPIPHONE GUITARS-1 acoustical,
1 solid body. Make an offer.
Silvertone amplifier, $50.
676-2010. 2-10/16

SUPER RE-VERB showman bottom
Jaguar guitar. Good condition.
Call 351-4207.3-10/17

FENDER Twin amplifier and extra
band master speaker cabinet. Both
with Jenson life-time speakers.
Call Ron Artis at the Maxx's
House. 484-5718. 2-10/16

INFINISHED FURNITURE: " Bar

chest-of-drawers, bookcases,
prefinished picture frames and
more. PLYWOOD SALES, 3121
South Pennsylvania. TU 2-0276. C

CIDER MILL open. Sweet cider for
sale. Corda West, 5817 N. Okemos
Road. 337-7974. 26-10/30

100% HUMAN hair fall. 22", light
blonde, excellent condition. Wig
case and stand included. Best
offer. 351-8415. 3-10-19

Fall A.A.U.W.
Used Book Sale
October 16th, 17th,
Federal's in Frandor

over 5000 books of all kinds
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Music
with
Muscle
from
Memphis!

StOH

n

the
BOOKER T.&THE M.G.'s

FUNCTION

4 ,*»«

$*"'<i «i
Why don't you Funktion with Booker T. and the M.G.'s? Also available
on Stereo 8-Track Cartridges and Cassettes. Stax Records, A Division of

Paramount Pictures Corporation, A Gulf + Western Company.
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Choose now for Christmas giving on our great two-week
sale of trend-setting Amelia Earhart luggage. It's designed
for jet-age travel with new shock-absorbing construction . . .

luxurious, well-appointed interiors . . . strong aluminum
frames. Eye-catching colors for ladies: crimson, avocado,
melon or blue. Charcoal or chestnut for men.

FOR LADIES Reg. Now

• Tote Baa 12.95 10.39
• Train Case 21.95 17.56
• 21" Week-End 24.95 19.96
• 24" Pullman 29.95 23.96
• 27" Pullman 36.95 29.36

FOR MEN
• O 'Nite Case 24.95 19.96
• 2-Suiter 36.95 29.56
• J-Suiter 42.95 34.36

EAST LANSING 209 E. Grand River

DOWNTOWN- 107 S. Washington
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VALUABLE COUPON
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CREAM
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EXTRA FANCY MICHIGAN
MCINTOSH OR

JONATHAN
APPLES

FANCY Wi
BANANAS


